Wayne Dalton offers a complete line of secure access solutions for retail applications where safety and protection are a priority.

To get started, email commercialsales@wayne-dalton.com or call (800) 764-1457.
ANTI-GRAFFITI POWDER COAT FINISH

- 4x harder than standard powder coat finishes
- Provides easy-to-clean anti-graffiti surface
- Standard and Anti-Graffiti Powder Coat finishes are available in approximately 200 RAL colors. Custom color match upgrades are available
- Available on select models

EXTRA SECURE BOTTOM BAR

- Padlockable bottom bar option secures the bottom bar to an embedded floor plate
- Floor plate with padlock eye assembly is embedded in the concrete
- Available on Model 800. Padlock and floor plate assembly is not provided by Wayne Dalton

MODEL 600 SECURITY GRILLE

- Available in a variety of patterns
- Fabricated with galvanized steel and solid rods
- Locking options include padlockable slide bolts and cylinder locking options

MODEL 523 SECURITY SHUTTER

- Space-saving design for high traffic areas
- Perforated and fenestrated options
- Locking options include padlockable slide bolts and cylinder locking options

MODEL 800 ROLLING SERVICE DOOR

- Flat or curved steel slats in up to 16-gauge steel
- Offers a number of options for customization
- Locking options include padlockable slide bolts and cylinder locking options

MODEL 800 ROLLING SERVICE DOOR WITH HEAVY-DUTY TITAN SLAT

- 6” tall, curved, heavy-duty slat
- Available in 18- or 14-gauge steel

MODEL 600 SECURITY GRILLE

- Available in a variety of patterns
- Fabricated with galvanized steel and solid rods
- Locking options include padlockable slide bolts and cylinder locking options

MODEL 523 SECURITY SHUTTER

- Space-saving design for high traffic areas
- Perforated and fenestrated options
- Locking options include padlockable slide bolts and cylinder locking options

MODEL 800 ROLLING SERVICE DOOR

- Flat or curved steel slats in up to 16-gauge steel
- Offers a number of options for customization
- Locking options include padlockable slide bolts and cylinder locking options

MODEL 800 ROLLING SERVICE DOOR WITH HEAVY-DUTY TITAN SLAT

- 6” tall, curved, heavy-duty slat
- Available in 18- or 14-gauge steel

RETAIL SECURITY OPTIONS

EXTRA SECURE BOTTOM BAR

- Padlockable bottom bar option secures the bottom bar to an embedded floor plate
- Floor plate with padlock eye assembly is embedded in the concrete
- Available on Model 800. Padlock and floor plate assembly is not provided by Wayne Dalton

ANTI-GRAFFITI POWDER COAT FINISH

- 4x harder than standard powder coat finishes
- Provides easy-to-clean anti-graffiti surface
- Standard and Anti-Graffiti Powder Coat finishes are available in approximately 200 RAL colors. Custom color match upgrades are available
- Available on select models